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TH E former Commandment provided for the Security

- of every Man's Property, that they may ſuffer, no

Wrong nor Detriment in their Goods: This which I have

now read unto you, provides fore the Preſervation of

their good Name, which is a much dearer Poſſeſſion: For,

A good Name, ſaith the Wiſe Man, Prov. 22. I. is rather to

be choſen than great Riches. And therefore it ought to be

kept by us, although not delicately and nicely; yet tender

1y, and with reſ. Whoſo contemns. Fame, will ſoon

proſtitute Vertue; and thoſe who care not what others ſay,

will ſhortly arrive to that Impudence of ſinning, as not to

care what they themſelves do. Indeed a good Name is ſo

excellent a Bleſſing, that there is but one thing to be pre

ferred before it, and that is a good Conſcience; when theſe

two ſtand in competition, Credit muſt give place to Duty ;

and in this Caſe, it is far better to loſe our Repute with Men,

than our Acceptanceand Reward with God. It oftentimes ſo

happens, through the Ignorance and general Corruption of

Mankind, that what is honeſt, and pure, and juſt, are not

yetof good Report amongſt them. Piety is but Affectati

on ; Strićtneſs of Life a peeviſh Hypocriſe ; the Croſs, a

H h h 2. Scandal ;

zºn Batutºfagºtus again
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Scandal; Chriſt himſelf a Wine-bibber, a Friend of Publi

cans and Sinners, his Doërine Hereſle; and his Miracles

Impoſtures: And if thou lighteſt upon any ſuch froward and

perverſe Cenſurers, as too many ſuch there are in all Ages,

who think it ſtrange, as the Apoſtle ſpeaks, that ye run not

with them into the ſame exceſſ of Riot; ſpeaking evil of you ;

ſeek not by any baſe and ſinful compliance to redeem their

good opinion; but rather glory in the Teſtimony of their

Railing, and account all their reviling Speeches to be but

ſo manyVotes for your Bleſſedneſs. Mat. 5, 11. Bleſſed are ye.

wben Men ſhall revile you,and perſecute you, and ſpeak aſ man

wer of evil againſt you falſy,for tºy ſake. Never covet a good

Name by bad Aétions: "For what will all the concurring.

Applauſe of the whole World ſignifie unto thee, if yet thy

conſcience condemn thee louder than they can extol thee?

This is but to have Muſick at the Door, when all the while

there is Chiding & Brawling within it is far better that others

ſhould wound thy Credit,than thou thy Conſcience:That is a

Wound which theirTongues can never lick whole again: All

the Reputation thy Popular Sinning can bring thee, will be

but like hanging Bells at an Horſe's Ears, when all the while

his Back is gall'd with his Burthen. Whoſoeverwill be a

Chriſtian, muſt reſolve to go through bad Report, as well

as good; he ſhould deſire the one, but not anxiouſly refuſe

the other. And if any will beſpatter him, let him be care

ful that it be only with their own Dirt, and not with his ;

with their own Malice, and not his Miſcarriages: “And

whilſt he thus keeps his Conſcience clear, he may be aſſu

red that his Credit ſhall be cleared up at that day, when all

their unjuſt Reproaches ſhall but add a Crown and Diadem

of Glory to his Head. ". . . .

But where a good Name is conſiſtent with a good Conſci

ence, we ought to prize and value it as one of the choiſeſt

of God's Bleſſings in this World, and to uſe all lawful Means

to preſerve it: For,

Firſt,
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. Firſt, This will render a Man more ſerviceable to God;

and the fitter Inſtrument to promote his Honour and Glory

in the World. And therefore the Wiſe Man, AEccleſ. 7. F.

compares a good Name to precious Ointment; and in the

Compariſon gives it the preference; for as precious Ointment

diffuſeth its fragrancy through the Room where it is poured

forth, and affects all that are in it with its delightful Scent ;

ſo do Men's Gifts,when they are perfum'd with a good Name,

delight and attract others, and by a ſweet and powerful

Charm allure them to imitate and practiſe thoſe Vertues

which they ſee ſo recommendable. And therefore we find

it the Apoſtle's Care, a Cor. 6. 3- to give no offence in any "

thing, that the Miniſtry might not be blamed. Though it be

our great Folly to eſtimate Men's Counſels by their own Pra

&ice; ſince a diſeaſed Phyſician may preſcribe a wholeſome

Medicine; yet ſo it comes to paſs, whether through the

Curſe of God, or the Prejudice of Men, that thoſe who

have loſt their Credit, have, together with it, loſt alloppor

tunities and advantages of doing good in the World: Let

their Parts be never ſo flouriſhing, and their Gifts never ſo

eminent, yet if once this dead Fly be gotten into this Box

of Ointment, it will corrupt it, and render it unfavoury to

all. And the Devil hath no ſuch Policy to make the

Giſts of thoſe whom he fears might ſhake his Kingdom, un

uſeful, as either to tempt them to the commiſſion of ſome

infamous and ſcandalous Sin; er to tempt others falſly to ca

lumniate, and report ſuch profligate Crimes concerning

them : For then he knows ſuch an one is diſarmed, and made

unſerviceable ; and if he can but once blaſt the Leaves, the

Fruit will ſeldom come to any maturity and perfeótion. And

therefore as you deſire to be ſerviceable to God inº;
hisGlory; and to the World, in promoting their Good an

Benefit; which is the great End of our Being, and the only

thing worth living for; ſo endeavour by all wiſe and honeſt

Means, to keep up your good Name. Be good, and appear

top
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to be ſo. Let your Light ſo ſhine before Men, that they ſee

ing your good Works, may glorife your Father which is in

Ayeaven, Matth, 5. 16.

Secondly, A good Name, as it gives us Advantage of doing

Good to others, ſo it lays an Obligation upon us of being

good our ſelves: For if the World be ſo kindly miſtaken, as

to report well of us without any Deſert, yet this cannot but

work upon us, if we have any Ingenuity, and ingage us to

deſerve it ; ſo happily turn that which was Praiſe into Mo

tive. Or if they give us but our due Commendation, and

our Vertue juſtly challengeth this Fame; yet ſtill it will en

gage us to do Thingsworthy our ſelves, and worthy that

common Eſtimate that Men put upon us, that we may not

fall ſhort of what we have been, or what they ſtill repute us

to be. This is a laudable Ambition, which ſeeks by Ver

tue to maintain that Credit, which by Vertue we have ac

quired. And doubtleſs when other Arguments have been

baffled by a Temptation, this hath been a Sheet Anchor to

the Soul, and hath often held it in the greateſt Storms,

when the Wind and Waves have beat moſt furiouſly againſt

it.” Should Iconſentto this Sin, what a Blot and Diſhonour

ſhould I get to myſelf: How ſhould I be able to look good

Men in the Face again J. Would not this "Sin brand me for

an Hypocrite in their Eſteem : Would they ever look upon

me, or receive me with Affection after this Fall: Should I

not carry the Diſgrace, and Scar of this Wound viſibly upon

me to my Grave No , one Sin ſhall never ruine all the

Comfort, and all the Repute of ſo many Years Piety: And

I who have been ſo long noted and exemplary for Holineſs,

will not by this one Faët makemy ſelf a ſcorn to the Wicked,

and a ſhame to the Godly; and by thoſe Conſiderations,

he rejects a Temptation, that perhaps ran down all other

Conſiderations before it. But now, a Man of a loſt and

deſperate Credit, ſins impudently, without any ſuch Re

- {traint
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ſtraint upon him : Hethinks it is but in vain for him to ab

ſtain from any Wickedneſs; for whether he doth, or 'not,

People will ſtill believe him guilty: His credit is ſo disfigu

red, and his Name ſo infamous, that he thinks he cannot

be worſe than he is already reported; and ſo rubs his Fore

head, and outfateth Cenſure, and with a brazen Impudence

cares not how wicked he is, nor how many knew him to be

ſo. s

Thus you have ſeen how cautious we ought to be in

maintaining our own good Name. * . . . . . . -

- - : j : * | * r !'; - !

But this Command requires us alſo to preſerve the Repute,

and good Name of others, as well as our own. And it

forbids, ... . - : * > . . . * - . . . . .

* * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Firſt, TheSin of Lying ºf . . . . . . . . . . .

... Secondly, Detradition and Slander..., , . . . . . . .

Zhirdly, Baſe Soothing, and unworthy Flattery.

Firſi, This Command prohibits Lying. A Sin, that com

preheads under it all other Wielations of this Precept: For

Slanderland Flattery are both of them Lies, different only in

Manner and Circumſtance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
} . 7, º, * - - ‘. . * -- . . . . .”

º and as it is a sin largeand comprehenfive in its Nature;

{oit is general and univerſai in its Praſtice: We may well.

complain with the Holy Prophet, That Trumb is periſhed

from the Earth. º *** * * *º *Volunta.

. . . . . . . . . -, * . "...' ... [...] : ; ºc, ria Falſi

Here I ſhall firſt ſhew you what a Lie is ; And then the "...
Heinouſneſs and Aggravation of this common Sin. . di§
• *, *º tº *..." . . . . . . . . . ºve" ". • Aug. de

rº, Alie, accordingtest” aftiºdefinition efits:
a voluntary'ſpeaking of an Untruth, with an intent to de-rium, C. 44.

CCIWC, ,
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- £eive. And therefore in a Lie there muſt be theſe Three in

gredients. º t

Firſt, There muſt be the ſpeaking of an Untruth.

Secondly, It muſt be known to us to be an Untruth, and

a Falſhood. ' And, .

Thirdly,It muſt be with a Will and Intent to deceive him

to whom we ſpeakit, and to lead him into Errour. And,

therefore,

Firſt, Parables, and Figurative Speeches are no Lies : For

neither as to the drift and ſcope of them, are they Falſhoods;

nor yet are they ſpoken with an intent to deceive, but rather

to inſtrućt the Hearers; and ſo have neither the Matter, hor

the Form of a Lie. The Scripture abounds with theſe Tro

pical Expreſſions, which, although in the proper ſignification

of the Words, they cannot be verified of the Things to

which they are applied; yet do very fully agree to them in

their figurative and transferred Senſe: Thus?otham's Para

ble of Trees chuñng them a King, was aptly, accommoda

ted to that Senſe which he meant, and which thoſe that

heard him, well enough underſtood. And thus our Saviour

Chriſt calls himſelf a Door; ſignifying by that Metaphor,

that by him alone we muſt enter into Heaven and Eternal

Life: A Pine; ſignifying, that without our Inciſion into

him, and ſpiritual Union unto him, whereby we derive Grace

from his Plenitude and Fulneſs of Grace, as the Branches do

Sap and Juice from the Stock, we ſhall, be caſt out as wi

thered and fruitleſs Branches, fit for nothing but to be bur

ned. Innumerable other Metaphors are every where diſperſed

up and down in the Scriptures. ...And beſides Metaphors,

the Scripture uſeth Hyperbolies. I ſhall only inſtance in that

famous one, john zir.alt. Many other things jeſus did; mhich

if they ſhould be written everyone, I ſuppoſe that even the

//orld it ſelf could not contain the Books that ſhould be writ

... ten." This high Expreſſion the Evangeliſt uſeth only to ex

- aggerate
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aggerate the Number of the Miracles and remarkable Paſ:

ſages of our Saviour's Life; and to ſignifie to us, that he did

very many other things, which are not upon Record. . . " º

Ånd ſometimes the Scripture uſeth Ironical Taunts. Thus

in that bitter Sarcaſm of Elijah to the Prieſts of Baal, 1 Åing.

18. 27. He mock'd them, and ſaid, Cry aloud; for he is a

God. Which kinds of Ironical Speeches are ſo far from be

ing intended to create Errour in the Minds of Men, or to

confirm them in it, that they are ſpoken on purpoſe to con

vince them of their Errours, and to make them appear to be.

ſhameful and ridiculous; and therefore are noLies.

... But here we muſt take this Caution; That in uſing ſuch.

Figurative Speeches, we ought ſo to circumſtantiate them,

that the Hearers may eaſily perceive the Drift and Scope of

our Diſcourſes; or at leaſt may be aſſured that we intend.

ſome other meaning by them, than what the Words do pro

perly, and in themſelves bear. Otherwiſe, though it may

not be a Lie in us, yet it may be an occaſion of Errour and

Miſtake in them. - -

Secondly, Every Falſhood is not a Lie ; for though it hath

the Matter, yet it may want the Form and Complement

to make it ſuch : For many times Men do ſpeak and report.

that which is not true, which yet they themſelves dobelieve

to be true; and ſo are rather deceived, than Deceivers; and * ºr *

perhapsare far from any intention of impoſing upon the Cre-ºſ.
dulity of others”. . Such an one is not ſo much to be accu- be ne

ſed of Lying, as of Folly and Raſhneſs, in reporting that for.”.
- - - - - tºur tº

Truth, the Certainty of which is not clear and evident unto . .

him. - - mendaci
-- . ---. - - ' um dicat.

, , P. Nigid.

- Thirdly,AMan may ſpeak that which is true, and yet belº":

a Liar in ſo doing: Asin theſe two Caſes : º:

lii - I. When
*- : ***

-
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1, when we report that to be a Truth, which, although

it be ſo, yet we believe it to be a Falſhood, and report it

with an intent to deceive thoſe that hear us: Or,

2.When we report the Figurative Words of another,leaving

out thoſe Circumſtances which might make them appear to

be Figurative. And therefore, Matth.26. 69. They are cal

Jed falſe Witneſſes, which came in againſt Chriſt, and teſti

fied, that he ſaid, he was able to deſtroy the Temple of God,

and to build it in three days. In which, though there were

many Falſifications of the Words of our Saviour; yet had

they reported the very Words that he ſpake, they had ne

vertheleſs been falſe Witneſſes; becauſe by their Teſtimony

they wreſted them to another Senſe than what Chriſt inten

ded by them ; for certainly he is a Liar, who reports my

Words with a purpoſe to beget a wrong Conſtruction of

them, as much as he who reports me to have ſpoken what

I never ſaid, '-

- * - -

-
- ---

--

Fourthly, It is no Lie to conceal part of the Truth, when"

it not expedientor neceſſary to be known. Thus, 1 Sam.16.

2. God himſelf inſtructs Samuel, when he ſent him to anoint

David King over Iſrael, that he ſhould anſwer, he came to ſa

crifice unto the Lord; which was Truth, and one End of

his going into Bethlehem, though he had alſo another; which

Chriſt ſhould waſh his Feet. John 13. 3. Zhou ſhall never

he prudently concealed.

Fifthly, A Man may act contrary to what he before ſaid,

if the Circumſtances of the Thing be altered, without being

guilty of Lying. We have frequent Example of this in the

Scripture. Thus, Gen. 19. 2. The Angels tell Lot, that

they would not come into his Houſe; but would abide in the

Street aſ might ; yet upon his Importunity and earneſt In

treaties, they went in with him. And thus St. Peter, with

ſome heat and vehemency of his Humility, refuſed that

waſ,

º
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waſh my Feet : But when he was inſtrućted in the ſig

nificancy of this Condeſcenſion of our Saviour, not only

permits, but intreats him to do it. So likewiſe in all things

of ſuch a nature, we may lawfully change our Words, upon

the change of our Minds ; and u the inducement of

ſome Circumſtances that were not known or conſidered by

us, we may without the imputation of Lying, do otherwiſe

than we before reſolved and declared: But this muſt be heed

fully cautioned:

Firſt, That the Aétions be not ſuch as we are bound to

perform by Divine Precept, Nor, -

Secondly, Such as we have bound our ſelves unto by the

voluntary Obligation of a Vow made unto God. Nor,

Thirdly, Such as our not doing them, or doing otherwiſe

than we have promiſed, ſhould be hurtful or prejudicial un

to others : For if I have promiſed another that which is be

neficial unto him, however I may change my Opinion; yet

I muſt not change my Purpoſe, but unleſs he will releaſe

me, or hath forfeited the Benefit of my Promiſe, by failing

in the Conditions of it, I ſtand engaged to perform what I

have plighted unto him.

And thus you ſee what a Lie is, and what is not a Lie

The Summ of all I ſhall contract into this Deſcription of it

A Lie is a Falſhood, either real, or ſuppoſed ſo by us, ſpo

ken purpoſely, and with an intention to deceive another.

And therefore neither Falſhoods, nor thought to be ſo, nor

Figurative Speeches, nor Truth partly concealed, nor the

change of our Mind and Purpoſes, upon the changing and

alteration of Circumſtances, can be chargeable with that

foul and ſcandalous Sin of Lying. >

Now Lies are uſually diſtinguiſhed into Three Kinds: . .

The Jocular,

Officious, and,

Pernicious Lie.

--

ti i a Fift,
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i. 2ſti črpoſition upon

- Firſt, There is a Jocular Lie; a Lie framed to excite Mirtſt

and Laughter, and deceive the Hearer, only to pleaſe and

divert him. This, though it may ſeem very harmleſs, to

deceive Men into Mirth and Recreation; yet Truth is ſuch

an awful and ſevere thing, that it ought not to be contra

dićted; no, not in Jeſt : And God reckons it up as a Sin,

againſt the Iſraelites, Hoſea 7.3. That they made the King

and Princes glad, or merry, with their Lies.

Secondly, There is an officious Lie ; which is told forano

ther's Benefit and Advantage; and ſeems to make an abun

“dant Compenſation for its Falſhood, by its Uſe and Profit:

But yet neither can this excuſe it from being a Sin; for ſince

a Lie is intrinſically evil in it ſelf, let the Advantage that

accrues by it, be never ſo great, we ought not to ſhelter

either our ſelves, or others under that rotten Refuge. That

ſtated Maxim holds univerſally true in all Caſes, We ought

not to do evil,' that gºod may come thereof. And therefore,

although thine own Life, or thy Neighbour's depends upon

it; yea, put caſe it were not only to ſave his Life, but to ſave

his Soul, couldſt thou by this means moſt eminently ad

vance the Glory of God, or the general Good and Welfare of

the Church; yet thou oughteſt not to tell the leaſt Lie to

promote theſe great and bleſſed Ends. This the Apoſtletakes

for granted, Rom. 3.7. Which Place, becauſe it may ſeem at

firſt glance, ſomewhat obſcure, I ſhall briefly expound unto

you. . If the Truth of God hath more abounded through my

Lie anto his Glory, why yet am / alſo judged as a Sinner. The

Words, as they lye, ſeem to be favourable to ſuch a benefi

cial Lie : But if we conſider the Scope and Drift of them,

we ſhall ſee that they clearly condemn it. For the Apoſtle

had in the foregoing Verſes taught, that the Umrighteouſneſs

and Sims of Men did occaſionally conduce to the Manifeſta

tion of the Juſtice and Veracity of God, in fulfilling his

Threatnings upon them; againſt this Poſition, he raiſeth an

- - - Objection;
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Objećtion: Perſe 5. If the Unrighteouſneſs of Men com

mend, and illuſtrate the Righteouſneſs of God; How then

, can God be juſt, in taking Vengeance on thoſe Sins by which

he is glorified ? To this the Apoſtle anſwers two Ways.

Firſt, He abhors the Conſequence, Perſe 6. Godforbid,

that we ſhould think him unjuſt, becauſe he puniſheth thoſe

Sins, which accidentally ſerve for the Manifeſtation of his

Glory. For if God were unjuſt, how then ſhould he judge

the World. -

Secondly, He anſwers by putting a like Caſe, and giving a

like Inſtance, Perſe 7. If the Truth of God hath more aboum

aled through my Lie, why yet am I judged as a Sinner P As

if he ſhould ſay ; by the like Reaſon, as you inſer, that it

would be unrighteous in God to puniſh thoſe, who are the

occaſion of ſo much Glory to him through their Sins ; by

the like I might infer, that if by my Lie I might glorifie

God, I were not to be accounted a Sinner for Lying. But

this, ſaith he, Perſe 8. is a moſt wicked Conſequence, and

ſuch as would juſtifie the Slanders of thoſe, who report that

we affirm it lawful, 7% do Evil that Good may come, whoſe

Damnation is juji : That is, it is juſt with God to damn

thoſe, who ſlander us with ſuch a groſs Untruth; and it is

juſt with God to damn thoſe, who hold ſo wicked and de

ſtructive a Dočtrine. So that you ſee nothing could be

more expreſly ſpoken againſt theſe officious Lies, than what

the Apoſtle here produceth in this Place. He aſſerts in the

general, That we muſt not do Evil that Good may come

thereof; and he inſtanceth in particular, that we muſt not

lic, although the Glory of God may be promoted by it.

Thirdly, There is a malicious and pernicious Lie, a Lic

Jeviſed on purpoſe for the Hurt and Dammage of my Neigh

bour ; which is the worſt, and the moſt heinous ſort of all,

- - and,
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and hath nothing that might excuſe or extenuate it. It

ſhews an Heartbrim-full of the Bitterneſs of Malice, when

this Paſſion works out at the Mouth in ſlanderous Reports,

and falſe Accuſations. All Lies are in themſelves ſinful ;

but this the vileſt, and moſt abominable of all.

4.

V

Now for the Aggravations of this Sin, Conſider,

Firſt, It is a Sin that makes you moſt like unto the Devil.

The Devil is a Spirit, and therefore groſs carnal Sins cannot

correſpond unto his Nature: His Sins are more refin'd, and

intelle&tual; ſuch as are Pride, and Malice, Deceit, and

Falſhood. yohn 8.44. He is a Liar, and the Father of it.

And the more of Malice goes into the Compoſition of any

Lie, the more nearly it reſembles him. This is the Firſt

born of the Devil; the beginning of his Strength; for by

Lies he prevailed over wretched Man ; and therefore is his

Darling and Beloved Sin, and the greateſt Inſtrument of pro

moting his Kingdom. 'Tis that which, in his own Mouth,

ruined all Mankind in the Groſs; when he falſly ſuggeſted

to our firſt Parents, that they ſhould be as Gods, and that

which he ſtill puts into the Hearts and Mouths of others, to

ruine and deſtroy their Souls, and the Souls of others, Aás

5.3. Why hath Satan filled thine Heart to lie unto the Holy

Ghoſt When he ſpeaketh a Lie, he ſpeaketh of his own,

faith our Saviour: And certainly when we ſpeak a Lie, we

repeat only what he prompts and dićtates to us. Thou ne

ver lieſt, but thou ſpeakeſt aloud what the Devil whiſpered

ſoftly to thee. The Old Serpent lies folded round in thy

-Heart, and we may hear him hiſſing in thy Voice: And

therefore when God ſummoned all his Heavenly Attendance

about him; and demanded who would perſuade Ahab to go

up, and fall at Ramoth-Gilead, an Evil Spirit, that had crow

ded in amongſt them, ſteps forth, and undertakes the Of

fice, as his moſt natural Employment, and that wherein he

moſt

* - -
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moſt of all delighted, I Kings 22. 22. Zwill go forth, and

be a lying Spirit in the Mouth of all his Prophets. Every

Lie thou telleſt, conſider that the Devil ſits upon thy

Tongue, breaths Falihood into thine Heart, and forms the

Words and Accents into Deceit.

Secondly, Conſider, That it is a Sin moſt contrary to the

Nature of God, who is Truth it ſelf; a Sin that he hates

and abominates. Prov. 6, 17. Theſe ſix things doth the

Lord hate ; yea, ſeven are an abomination unto him ; aproud

Look, a lying Tongue, &c. And, Prov. 12. 32. Lying Lips.
are an abomination unto the Lord. And therefore we have

ſo many expreſs Commandsgiven us againſt this Sin. Lev.

19. 11. Ie ſhall not deal falſly, nor lie one to another. Col.

3. 9. Lie not one to another. Eph. 4, 25. Wherefore putting.

away Zying, ſpeak every Man Truth to his Neighbour.

Third , Conſider, That it is a Sin that gives in a fearful

Evidence againſt us, that we belong to the Devil, and are

his Children: For he is the Father of Lies, and of Liars:

God's Children will imitate their heavenly Father in his

Truth and Veracity. And it is a very obſervable Place, Iſa.

63. 8. Surely, ſaith God, they are my People, Children that

ai/ not lie ; ſo he was their Saviour.

Fourthly, Conſider, how dreadfully God hath threatned it.

with eternal Death ; ſcarce any one Sin more expreſly and:

particularly. Rev. 21. ult. Withºut, even in outer durkmeſ,

are Dogs, and Murtherers , and Adolaters, and whatſoever

Alaveth, or maketh a Lie.

riſiſ, A Lie ſheweth a moſt degenerous and cowardly

Fear of Men, and a moſt daring Contempt of the great God.

whºeveries, doth it out of a baſe andfºrdid"fear, left

forme Evil and Inconveniency ſhould come unto him by de

. . .
- - claring,
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º* * claring the Truth. And this Montaigne, in his Effays, gives

- as the Reaſon why the Imputation of Lying is the moſt re

proachful Ignominy that one Mancan lay upon another; and

that which moſt paſſionately moves them to Revenge; be

cauſe, ſaith he, to ſay a Man lieth, is to ſay, that he is auda

cious towards God, and a Coward towards Men.

Sixthly, Mankind generally accounts it the moſt infamous

and reproachful Sin of all others : A Liar loſeth all Credit

and Reputation amongſt Men ; and he who hath made him

ſelf ſcandalous by Lying, is not believed when he ſpeaks

Truth. Yea, it is ſo odious and foul a Sin, that we find it

generally eſteemed worſe than any other Sin; and the avoi

ding of this, thought a good Excuſe for the commiſſion of

others: For when Men are moved with ſome violent Paſſion,

they oftentimes reſolve to do ſuch things, which, when their

Paſſion is allayed, they muſt look upon as grievous Sins ;

yet rather than be falſe to their Word, and ſo cenſured for

*- Lying, they will venture to perpetrate. Thus Herod, for

- his Oath's ſake, beheaded john the Baptiſt. And the com

mon Excuſe for raſh and unwarantable Aétions, is, I ſaid I

would do thus, or thus ; and therefore I thought my ſelf bound

in Honour to do it.

Seventhly, It is a Sin that God will dete&t, and expoſeth

º thoſe who are guilty of it, to Shame and Contempt. Prov.

12. 19. Lying Lips are but for a moment. And when

they are found out, as uſually they are, by their own For

getfulneſs, and the interfering of their own Speeches, how

ſhameful will their Sin be to them : And the only Reward

they ſhall have for it, is , that thoſe who have accuſtomed

themſelves to Lying, ſhall not be believed when, they ſpeak

Truth. - - - -

Thus much concerning that heinous and odious Sin of

Lying.

" - ... → There
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Perfection, either of Grace, or o

- There remains two other Violations of this Command

ment: The one is, by Slander and Detraction; the other,

by baſe Flattery and Soothing: And both theſe may re

ſpect either our ſelves, or others. I ſhall firſt ſpeak of that

common Sin of Slander and detraction,; a Sin that is reign

ing and triumphant in this our Age: And if I ſhould like

wiſe ſay in this Place, Ithink I ſhould not myſelf be guilty

of it by that cenſure. Indeed Slander and Detraćtion ſeem

ſomewhat to differ; For Slander properly is a falſe Imputa

tion of Vice ; but betraction is a cauſleſs, diminiſhing Re

port of Vertue. The one traduceth us to be what indeed

we are not; the other leſſens what wercally are; and both

are highly injurious to our good Name and Reputation, the

beſt and deareſt of all our earthly Poſſeſſions. . . . . .

When a Man's Life and Aétions are ſo blameleſs and ex

emplary, that even Malice it ſelf is aſham'd to vent its Ve

nom by baſe Slanders, leſt it ſhould appear to be Malice,

and the Reproach ſhould light rather upon the Reporters,

than him whom they ſeek to defame; then it betakes it ſelf

to thoſe little ſly Arts of nibling at the Edges of a Man's

Credit, and clipping away, the Borders of his good Name,

that it may not paſs ſo current in the World as before. Thus,

when any are ſojuſt as to give others their due commenda.

tion either for Learning, or Wiſdom, or Piety, or and other

- FNiure.ºhiº.
thoſe who lie in wait to cut off other Men's#: if they

ſee it ſo ſtrongly fortified by the Conſpicuouſneſsof it,and

the general Vote of the World, that they dare not attack

the whole, then they lurkingly aſſault part of it; and what

they cannot altogether deny, they will endeavour to dimi- -

niſh: 'Tis true, ſuch a Man #, as you ſay,1.earned and Ånow- ...

ing; but withal, ſo knºwing, as to know thiſ too. He is piſe, º, .

but his Wiſdºm is rather politick, than generous; and aſ his ... "

Deſigns are byaſ'd with Self-Ends. He is chiritable';:// his º

Charity ſeems too indiſcreet ; orſfuch if you did not prº

- * K k k ' ' ' ' ' ' ' claim
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claim his good Works, he himſelf would. He is piouſ andde

vout indeed, poor Man, after his Way, and according to his

A nowledge. Thus by theſe blind Hints, they endeavour ei

ther to find, or to make a Flaw in another Man's Repute;

well knowing that a crack'd. Name, like a crack'd Bell, will

not ſound haff fo clear and loud in the Ears of the World, as,
- -

elſe it might. " " ' ". . . . . . .

Thusyou ſee what SlandersandDetractions are. Now,
- -- * * * * * * a

Firſt, A Man may be a Self-Sanderer, and a Self-De

tradter ; and ſuch are thoſe who traduce and defame them

ſelves, and either aſſume to themſelves thoſe Wickedneſſes

they have not committed, or blameably conceal thoſe Gifts

and Excellencies they are endowed with, when they are cal

led to diſcover them for the Glory of God, and the publick

Good. Some flander themſelves out of hope of Reward;

when they ſuppoſe the Crimes they boaſt of, may be ac

cepted as Services, by others. Thus, when Saul had flain

himſelf, an Amalekite falſly reports to David that he had

flain him, hoping to obtain a Reward from him for diſpat

ching his Enemy. Sometimes Men impiouſly boaſt of thoſe

Sinswhich they never did, they never durſt commit, meer

ły out of a braving Humour of Vain-glory, and that among

their debauch'd Companions they might gain the reputation

of valiant and daring Sinners. Others falſly accuſe them.

ſelves of thoſe Sims of which they were never guilty, out of

a deſpairing and dejećted Spirit.Thus many a poor Soul that

hathlabouredunder ſevere Convićtions,begins firſt to doubt,

... . . and then to conclude that he hath certainly committed the

º: unpardonable Sin againſt the Holy Ghoſt; & in extreme an

... ºd guiſh & horrourcries Guilty,& confeſſeth the Indićtment that

.* is ſaſſy drawn up againſthim by the Calammy of the Devil,

Yººth and his own black Fears and Mélancholy. Sometimes Men

4.4 c. 7. detract from themſelves out of a lying and diſſembled Hu

- - - mility;
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mility; making this kind of Detraction only a Bait for Com

mendation; as knowing the Ball will rebound back the far

ther to them, the harder they ſtrike it from them. This is

uſually an Artifice of proud and arrogant Perſons; and thoſe

who cannot endure to be contradićted in any thing elſe,

would be very loth you ſhould yield to them in this. And

laſtly, Others detrad from themſelves out of a too baſhful

Modeſty, or to avoid ſome troubleſome and unpleaſing

Employments which they are alled unto. Thus we find

AMoſes, Exod. 4. 19. making many Excuſes, that he was not

eloquent, but of ſlow Tongue, and a ſlow Speech; and all be

cauſe he was loth to undertake that difficult and dangerous

Charge of bringing out the Children of Iſrael from the Bon

dage of Ægypt. All theſe Kinds of Self-Slander and Detra

Čtion are evil, and ſome of them moſt vile and abominable.

Secondly, There is a ſlandering of, and detraćting from

another, wronging him unjuſtly in his Fame and Reputation:

which we ought tenderly to preſerve and cheriſh. God and

Nature have intruſted us mutually with each other's good

|Name. Thy Brother's Credit is put as a precious Depoſtum

into thy hands; and if thou wickedly laviſheſt it out, by

{preading falſe Rumours of him, or careleſly keepeſt it, by

fuffering other to do ſo, when it is in thy power to juſtifie

him, know aſſuredly that it will be ſtrićtly required of thee:

For in this reſpect every Man is his Brother's Keeper.

-11, . : ; ; , " | in it, . . . *

- Now this Slandering ofothers, may be either in Judicial

Proceſs, or elſe in common and ordinary Converſe. -

Firſt, In Judicial Proceſs; and then it is truly and pro

perly Falſe witneſſing: When thou riſeſt up againſt thy

Brother in Judgment, and atteſteſt that which, thou know

left to be falſe and forged, or which thou art not moſt infal

libly aſſured to be true : And this.Sin is the more heinous

K kk. 2. and
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and dreadful, upon the account of two aggravating Cir

cumſtances that attend it, * . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

- - - - - - - - - ‘. . . . . tº: .. • * : -

Firſt, Since uſually all Aétions in Law and Judgment,

concern either the Perſon, or the Eſtate of thy Brother, by a

Falſe Witneſs thou not only wrongeſt him in his Name and

Reputation, but in one of theſe, and ſo art not only a Slam

derer, but a Thief or Murtherer. Prov. 11.9. An Apocrite

with his mouth deſtroyeth his Neighbour. And by ſo much the

more odious is thy Crime, in that thou perverteſt the Law,

which was intended to be a Fence and Safeguard to every

Man's Property, and turneſt it againſt it ſelf, making it the

Inſtrument of thy Injuſtice and Cruelty. The Pſalmiſt,

Pſal. 52. 2. compares Doeg's malicious Tongue to a ſharp

Razor; and certainly when thou giveſt a falſe Teſtimony a

gainſt thy Brother, thy Tongue is a ſharp Razor, and it not

'only wounds his Credit, but cuts his Throat. . . . .
:*- : * : . . . . . ºr ºf wºrſ' ºil ºf ºr ºf , i.

Secondly, Since uſually all Judicial Proceedings exa&from

the Witneſſes a tremendous Gath ſolemnly taken by the

TName of the great God of Heaven; to give in a falſe Teſti

mony, is not only to be guilty of Slander, but of Perjury too.

Yea;and let me add one thing more to make it a moſt accu

‘mulate Wickedneſs; ſuch a "falſe Teſtimony is not only

Slander and Perjury; but it is Blaſphemy too: For what elſe

is it but to bring the moſt holy God, who is eternal Truth,

to confirm a Falſhood,and a Lie? What can be an higher Af

+ront to his moſt Sacred Majeſty than this? For a ſworn. Wit

neſs is therefore accepted, becauſe he brings God in to be

Witneſs too. And wilt,not thou tremble, O Wretch, to cite

"God to appear a Witneſs to that, which a Thouſand Witneſſes

within thee; (I mean thy own Conſcience,)do all depoſe to

be falſe and forged; and ſo to transfer thy Injuſtice, and

Rapine, and bloudy Murther upon him, and ſhelter them

all under the ſhadow of his Veracity and Faithfulneſs?

-- You
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You ſee then how horrid an Impiety this is. And yet how

common, not only thoſe who by this wicked Means ſuffer

wrong, but others, who are converſant in ſuch judiciary

Trials, do too truly report. May it pleaſe God to put it in

to the hearts of our Rulers to enašt more ſevere and rigo

rous Laws againſt thoſe who are found guilty of it. . It is

ſad to think, that whereas a Thief ſhall be adjudged to Death

for ſtealing ſome petty inconſiderable Matter, and perhaps

too for the relief of his preſſing Neceſſities; yet two Villains

that have conſpired together, by ſalſe Accuſations, and per

jured Teſtimonies, to take away a Man's whole Eſtate, or

poſſibly his Life, ſhould for theſe far greater Crimes, be ſen

tenced to ſo eaſie a Puniſhment, that only Shame and Re.

proach make up the ſevereſt part of it. Certainly , me.

thinks, it were but juſt that the leaſt they ſhould ſuffer,

fhould be a retaliation of their intended Miſchiefs; and that

the ſame they deſign'd againſt their Brother, ſhould be in

flićted upon themſelves, whether it be loſs of Life, or loſs of

Goods and Eſtite. It is but all Equity that the Complotters

and Artificers of Miſchief, ſhould periſh by their own Craft.

And if this Rigour and wholſome Severity were but once

uſed, we ſhould not have ſo many Oaths ſet out to hire, nor

would any make it a Trade to be a Witneſs; but Innocency

would be ſecured under the Protection of the Laws, and the

Laws themſelves be innocent of the Ruine of many Hun

dreds, who by this Means fall into the Snares of ungodly

Mén. Of this one thing I am ſure. That God himſelfthought:

it a moſt equitable Law, when he, thus provided, for the

Safety of his People Iſrael, Dentiº, 9,32. If the

Witneſ; be a falſe //irneſ, andteſtiffe falſly againſt his Broº

ther, then ſhall you do unto him as he had thought to da unto

his Brother: So ſhalt thou put away the Evil from among you;

and thoſe who remain ſha, hear, and fear, and ſhad hence.

forth commit no mare any ſuch evil among you.

-

-

: ;

- -

-

- - -

-- -
º - º' -- - - - - --

-

. . . . Secondly, ,
- -

‘. . . . . * *
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Secondly, There is a ſlandering of others in our common

and ordinary Converſe. "And this is done two Ways;

Either, -

First, Openly and avowedly, in their Preſence, and to

their Faces. And that is alſo two-fold. -

Either by reviling and railing Speeches. And thus Shime;

bark'd at David, 2 Sam. 16, 7, come out, thou bloody Man,

and thou Mam of Belial. And I wiſh that our Streets and

Houſes did not, to their great Diſgrace and Reproach, eccho

with ſuch Clamours; and that too many did not rake toge

ther all the dirty Expreſſions their Wit and Malice will ſerve

them to invent, only to throw into one anothers Faces.

A Sin, which as it is ſordid and baſe in itſelf, ſo it chiefly

reigns among thoſe who are of a mean Condition. But

whereſoever it be found, it is a Diſparagement to Humane

Nature, a Sin againſt Civil Society, and argues Men guilty

of much Folly and Brutiſhneſs; and I am ſure, is a Tranſ

greſſion of that expreſs Command of the Apoſtle, Eph. 4.

31, 32. Let aſ Bittermeſ, and Wrath, and Anger, and Cla

mour, and Evil-ſpeaking, be put away from you, with az

Malice; and be ye kind one to another, tender hearted, for

giving oneº, even as God for chrift's ſake hath for

£iven you. . . . º º -

But then there is another way of open, avowed Slander,

and that is by bitter Taunts, and ſarcaſtical Scoffs. And

this is uſually an. Sin among the more refined

fort of Men, who take a Pride and Glory in expoſing others,

and making them ridiculous; thinking their own #. ne

verlooks ſo beautiful, as when it is died in others Bluſhes.

But this is a moſt ſcurrilous, and offenſive way, wherein

certainly he hath the moſt Advantage, not who hath moſt

Wit, but that hath leaſt Modeſty. Theſe kind of Taun

tings, are ſometimes ſuch as the Apoſtle calls cruel Mockings;

and reckons them up as one part of thoſe Perſecutions the

Primitive
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Primitive Chriſtians indured, Heb. 1 r. 36. Others had Zrial

of eruel Mockings. - -

As Nero, for his barbarous Sport, wrapp'd up the Chri

ſtians in Beaſts Skins ; and then ſet Dogs to worry them:

So theſe diſguiſe their Brethren into falſe and antick Shapes;

and then fall upon them, and bait them.

Secondly, There is a more ſecret and ſly conveyance of

Slander; and that is, by back-biting, whiſpering, and car

rying upand down of Tales, like thoſe bufie Tongues, jer.

zo. Io. that would fain find, or make themſelves ſome Em

ployment; ſaying, Report, and we will report: And ſo a

falſe and ſlanderous Rumour ſhall, like the River Nilus,

fpread over the whole Land, and yet the Head of it be ne

wer known ; it ſhall paſs on to the indelible Blot and Inſa

my of thy Neighbour, and the firſt Author of it lie hid, and

concealed in the Croud, as ſome Fiſhes will in the Mud,

which they themſelves have ſtirred. Againſt this ſort of

Men, Solomon, in his Book of Proverbs, is very ſevere; and

there is no one Wickedneſs, which that excellent Compen

dium of Wiſdom and Morality, doth more inveigh againſt,

than this of whiſpering about another-Man's Diſgrace, Prov.

ró. 8. The Words of a Tale-bearer are as Wounds, they go.

down into the inmoſt Party of the Be/y, And this he repeats.

again, Chap. 26.22, intimating to us, that the Wound ſuch

a Tongue makes, is deep, but yet hid and ſecret, and there

fore the more incurable. And Prov. 16. 28. A Whiſperer

feparates chief Friends. He is as it were the Devil's Truch

man, and Interpreter between them both ; and goes to one,

and buzzeth in his Ear what ſuch an one ſaid of him, al

thegh perhaps it be altogether falſe; and when he hath by

this means got ſome angry and cholerick Speeches from

him, goes and reports them back to the other; and ſo by

his wicked Breath blows up the Coals of Strife and Diſſention,

between them. And therefore the Wiſe Man tells us, Prov.

26.

'79
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26. 20. Where no Wood is, the Fire goeth out ; ) ſo where

there is no Tale-bearer, the Strife ceaſeth. The Apoſtle

cautions the Corinthians againſts this Sin, 2 Corinth. Iz. zo.

1 fear, left then I come, I ſhall not find you ſuch as I would,

teſt there be among you Debates, Envyings, Strifes, Back

bitings, Whiſperings, Tumults ; and he reckons it up among

the black Catalogue of thoſe Crimes, for the which God

gave up the Heathem to a reprobate Mind, to do, things which

are not convenient; being filled with all Z/mrighteouſneſs, fuá

of Envy, Murder,#. Deceit, Malignity, Whiſperers,

Æack-biters, Deſpightful, Inventers of Evil Things, Rom.

1. 29.30. Now one of the chief Artifices of this ſort of Men,

is to calumniate ſtrenuouſly, according to that old Maxim

of the Devil; Calumniare fortiter, & aliquid adherebir,

Slander ſtoutly, and ſomewhat will ſtickbehind: Forthough

the Wound may poſſibly be healed, yet the Scar will ſtill re

main, and be a Blemiſh to a Man's Reputation as long as

he lives. . . - - --

But then again there is another kind of Slander and De

traction; and that is, when a Man divulgeth thoſe Imper

fečtions and Faults, which are truly in his Neighbour, with

out being called, or neceſſitated to do it : . For ſometimes

Truth it ſelf may be a Slander, when it is ſpoken with an

evil Deſign to the Hurt and Prejudice of another. Indeed if

thou be duly called to witneſs in Judgment; or if it be in thy

own Defence and Vindication, when if thou doſt not diſco

ver him that is guilty,thou thy ſelf mayeſt be ſuppoſed to be

the Perſon ; or if the Crime be ſuch, as ought, not to eſcape

unpuniſhed; or if he remain contumacious after more pri

vate Admonition ; in which Caſe, our Saviour commands

us to tell the Church; or, laſtly, when it is, for the Safety

and Security of another, who might elſe be wronged, ſhould

we conceal from him the Miſchiefs, which others intend

him : In theſe Caſes, it is both lawful and expedient to make

known the Faults of thy Brother. But then be ſure that thou

do
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do it, not with any ſecret Delight and Exultation, that thou

haſt his Credit to trample upon, to raiſe thine own the

higher; but with that true Grief and Sorrow of Heart, that

may evince to all the World, that nothing but Conſcience,

and a Senſe of thy Duty, inforced thee to publiſh

his Shame, which thou ſhouldeſt be willing to hide at the

price of anything, but Sin, and thine own Shame. But

alas, it is ſtrange to conſider, the Depravity of our Nature,

how we delight in other Men's Sins, and are ſecretly glad

when their Miſcarriages give us an occaſion to reproach and

diſgrace them. How many are big with ſuch Stuff, and go

in paintill they have disburdened themſelves into the Ears of

others! And ſome are ſuch ill Diſſemblers of their Joy, that

they do it with open Scorn and Irriſon. Others are more

artificially malicious, and with a deep Sigh, and a down

caſt Look, and a whining Voice, and an affe&ted Slowneſs,

whiſper to one; Alas, Did you not hear of ſuch a groſs Miſ:

carriage by ſuch an one And then whiſper the ſame thing

to another, and a third; and when they have made it as

publick as they can, hypocritically deſire every one to keep

it ſecret; for that they would be loath their Neighbour

ſhould come to any Diſgrace and Trouble about it. Believe

it, Sirs, this, though the Matter you report be never ſo true,

is nothing elſe but Slander; becauſe it is done to no good

end, but only to feed your own Malice; and, like Flies, to

lie ſucking the gall'd Backs and Sores of others. And there

fore we find that Doeg, though he told nothing but the

Truth, 1 Sam. 22.9, 15. Yet he is by David challenged as

a Lyar and Slanderer, Pſal, 52. . . . . . . .

And thus now you have ſeen what thisSin of Slander is.

-

tº º ºf ... ." tº oi º ºr ºn ºr

. . . . . . . ubi * *... .2-lºº ºv. '' . .

. I ſhall finiſh this Subject, with giving you, º, .

Lil Firſt,
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Firſt, Some brief Rules and Direétions, which through

the Grace of God, may be ſerviceable to keep you from this

common Sin. And then, - -

Secondly, Shew you how you ought to demean yourſelves

under the Laſh ofother Men slanderous Tongues.

Firſt, If thou wouldſt keep thy ſºlffrom being a Slande

rer of others, addićt not thy ſelf violently to anyone Party,

or Perſuaſion of Men. For part-taking will beget Prejudice,

and Prejudice is the Jaundies ofthe Soul, which repreſents.

other Men, and their A&tions, in the Colour which our own

Diſeaſe puts upon them.' And indeed ; we have all gene

rally ſuch a good Conceit of our ſelves, that it is a very hard

and difficult Matter, to have a good eſteem for others, who

are not of our Judgment, and of our Way. And this makes.

us firſt very willing to hear ſome Evil of them: For becauſe

we think that what we do is#. we cannot cordially

think them good, who do not judge and ačt as we ourſelves.

do; and ſo our Minds are prepared to entertain Reports a

gainſt them from others, and then to ſpread them abroad,

our ſelves. And I cannot but impute to this the great Un

charitableneſs of our Days, wherein Love and Brotherly

Kindneſs lye murthered under the Violence of different Per

ſuaſions, and different Modes, and divers Ways of worſhip

ping one and the ſame God, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Hence aſ thoſe lying Rumors, and lying Wonders, that

one Party invents to beat down the other. One Party re

ports the other to be all profane, and ſuperſtitious; and the

other reports its Oppoſite to be all hypocritical and ſedi--

tious, and both ſuffer from each others invenomed Tongues;

and between both, Truth füffers, and Charity periſheth,

and is utterly loſt. For Shame, O. Chriſtians! Is this the .

way to promote God's Cauſe, or Chriſt's Kingdom; Doth.

He or It ſtandin' need of your Lies? Will you ſpeak wick

edly for God, and talk deceitfully for him; Shall his Ho

Flour,

|-
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nour be maintained by the Devils Inventions? I ſhall not

ſpeak partially; but whereſoever the Fault lies, there let

this Cenſure fall; That it is certainly a very ſtrong Pre

ſumption of a very weak and bad Cauſe, when the Refuge

and Support of it are Lies

Secondly, If thou wouldeſt not beguilty of Slander, be not

buſie in other Men's Affairs; keep thine Eyes within doors,

and thy Thoughts at home; enquire not what others ſay,

nor what others do; but look to thine own Affairs, and guide

them with diſcretion: Thou haſt work enough at home,

within thine own Heart, and in thine own Houſe; and if

thou art careful to manage that well, thou wilt ſcarce have

either Time or Inclination to receive or divulge bad Re

ports of others : And therefore the Apoſtle joyns Idleneſs,

Pragmaticalneſs,and Tatling together, 1 Tim.5.13.They learn to

£e idle, wandering about from Houſe to Houſe; and not only Idle,

Aut Tatlers alſo, and buſe Bodies, ſpeaking Thing, which they

ought not. They are idle, and yet buſie-Bodies; very idly

buſie ; who, becauſe they care not to employ their Hands,

ſet their Tongues on work, and ſuffer them to walk through

the World, abuſing and laſhing every one they meet. A

true Deſcription of a company of giddy Flies in our times,

that are always roving from Houſe to Houſe, and skipping

about, now to this Man's Ear, and by and by to that, and

buzzing Reports of what Ill they have heard, or obſerved of

others. . . . -

7.hirdly, Take another Rule; iſſion wouldeſt not beguil

ty of Slander, be frequent in reflecting upon thine own Miſ

carriages, or thy Promeneſs to fall into the ſame, or greater

Faults; when thou heareſt or knoweſt of any foul and ſcan

dalous Sin committed by another, look backwards upon

thine own Life and A&tions. Canſt thou find no Blots in

thy Copy? Is the whole Courſe of thy Lic fair written

Ll 1 2. upon
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upon thy Conſcience? If not, how canſt thou with any
fhame and modeſty upbraid thy Brother with his Miſcarri

ages, , when thou thy ſelf haſt been guilty of the like, or

greater Or why, O Hypocrite, beholdeſt thou the Motethat

is in thy Brother's Eye,and ſeeit not the Beam that is in thine

own 2 Methinks our ſhame for our own Sins, ſhould be a

Covering to our Brother's; and when we our ſelves are guil

ty, we%. not be ſo malicious, nor fooliſh, as toreproach

our ſelves, by reproaching him; otherwiſe, to eclipſe and

darken his good Name, is but as when the Moon eclipſeth

the Sun, her own Darkneſs and Obſcurity is made the more

remarkable by it. . . . . .

Or, if God by his reſtraining Grace hath kept thee from

thoſe Wickedneſſes into which he hath ſuffered others to

fall; yet then look inward, view and ſearch thine own Heart,

ranſack over thy corrupted Nature; and there thou ſhalt

find thoſe, yea, and far greater Abominations than thoſe,

like Beds of twiſted Serpents, knotting and crawling within

thee; ſay with thy ſelf, How can I reproach him who hath

but copied forth mine own Nature? How can I expoſe

his Infamy who hath but done what I have much adoto keep

my ſelf from doing Poſſibly the ſame Temptation might

have prevailed over me too, had God let it looſe upon me.

1 owe my Preſervation, not to any difference that was be:

tween us, but only to the free and arbitrary Grace of God:

By this it is that I ſtand; and ſhall I reproach him for fal

ling, who ſhould alſo my ſelf have fallen, were I not ſtrong

ly upheld by another? Thus, I ſay, by reflecting on our

ſelves, we ſhall be with-held from being injurious in our

Cenſures, and in our Reports of others ; we ſhall hardly di

valge their real Miſcarriages, much leſs accuſe and ſlander

them with falſe and forged ones. This is the Apoſtle's Rule.

Gal. 6, 1. Brethren, if a Man be overtaken in a Fault, you

which are ſpiritual, reſtore ſuch an one in the Spirit of Meek

weſ,% thy ſelf, leſſ thou alſo be tempted.

Æourthly,
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- Fourthly, If you would not be guilty of Sander, liſten

not unto thoſe who are Slanderers and Detracters. Lend

not your Ears to thoſe who go about with Tales and Whiſ:

pers whoſe idle Buſineſs it is to tell News of this Man and
tºother : For if theſe kinds of Flies can but blow in your

Ears, the Worms will certainly creep out at your Mouths:

For all Diſcourſe is kept up by exchange; and if he bring

thee one Story,thou wilt think it Incivility not to repay him

with another for it; And ſo they chat over the whole Neigh

bourhood; accuſe this man,and condemn another,and ſuſpect

a Third, and ſpeak evil of all. I wiſh that the moſt of our

Converſe were not taken up this way, in recounting Stories

of what paſs'd between ſuch and ſuch, when all is to no other

end, but to bring an evil report upon them. Now if any

ſuch Back-biters haunt thee, who make it their Trade to

1un up and down with Tales and News, give them no coun

tenance, liſten not to their Detractions; but rather ſharply

rebukethem, and ſilence their ſlanderous Tongues; and this

will either drive the Slander from them, or the Slanderer

from thee. Prov. 25. 2.3. The North-Wind driveth away

Rain; ſo doth an angry Countenance a hackbiting Tongue.

... Fifthly, If you would not be, Slanderers of others, be

not Self-Lovers, for Self-Love always cauſeth Envy; and

Envy Detraction. An envious Man cannot endure another's

Praiſe; and therefore ſeeketh all he can to blaſt it by falſe

Reports, and lying Slanders; as if all that were detracted

from another, were added to his own Reputation. When

This Neighbour's Fame begins to grow tall, and to ſpread a

bout him, he then ſeeks what he can, to cut it down; be

cauſe he thinks it hinders his Proſpešt, and the World can

not take ſo faira view of him as he deſires; and therefore he

is ſtill hewing at it, ſometimes with oblique, and ſometimes

with direét. Blows; ſometimes ſtriking at his Parts, and

ſometimes at his Piety; and if he can but make theſe fall in

the eſteem of the World, then he thinks none ſhall be ſo

much
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much reſpected and honoured as himſelf. A Man that is a

‘Self-Lover, thinks all due unto himſelf; all Praiſe and Com

mendation muſt run in his Chanel, or elſe it takes a wrong

courſe, and he accounts juſt ſo much taken from him, as is

aſcribed to another: And this puts him upon this Baſe Art

of Detraćtion, that by depreſſing others, he may advance

himſelf, and raiſe the Structure of his own Fame upon the

Ruines of his Neighbour's. And therefore if thou wouldeſt

not ſlander others, be ſure do not too much admire thy ſelf.

For Self-Applauſe, and Self-Eſteem is like a Pike in a Pond,

that will eat up and devour all about it, that it ſelf may

thrive and grow upon them.

Sixthly, Be not too eaſie and facile to entertain ſuſpicious

and evil Surmiſes againſt others. For if thou begin to ſuſpect

evil of another, the next thing is to conclude it, and the

next to report it. This Suſpicion is a ſtrange Shadow that

every Aétion of another will caſt upon our Minds; eſpeci

ally if we be beforehand a little diſaffected towards them.

Thus very Dreams increaſed Suſpicion againſt joſeph in his

Brethren : And if once a Man be out of Eſteem with us,

let him then do what he will, be it never ſo vertuous and

commendable, Suſpicion will ſtill be the Interpreter. And

where Suſpicion is the Interpreter of Men's Aćtions, Slander

and Detraction will be the Gloſs and Comment upon them.

Indeed Suſpicion is always too haſty in concluding;and many

times our Jealouſies and Diſtruſts upon very ſmall occaſions,

prompt us to conclude that what we have thus ſurmiſed, is

certainly come to paſs; and ſo we take Shadows for Ene

mies, and report that confidently for Truth, which yet we

never ſaw acted, but only in our own Fancies. 2

Now, notwithſtanding that this Sin of Slander and De

traction is ſo great and heinous; yet may it notbe juſtly fea

red, that many place their whole Religion in it, and think

themſelves ſo much the better, by how much the worſe they

think
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think and report of other Men 2 Do they not think it a piece

of Zealand Warmth for the Worſhip and Service of God,

to cry down all as Superſtitious that do not worſhip him in

their Way Do they not make it, if not a part, yet a ſign of

Holineſs, to be ſtill finding faults, and crying out againſt

others, tobe cenſorious and clamorous? Such a ſort of Meſa

are all leud and profane; and ſuch a ſort are all rebellious,

and Hypocrites: And then to juſtifie their Cenſures, inſtance,

poſſibly in Two or Three, of whom perhaps they know no.

more than the barehames: And what tends all this to, but

‘mutual exaſperation 2 : Thoſe that do not believe them, are

cxaſperated againſt the Reporters; and thoſe who do believe

thed, are exaſperated againſt the Slandered : And as it

tends to Exaſperation, ſo likewiſe it encourageth and hard

neth many in their Sins: For when they hear ſo much Evil

blazed abroad in the World; and few or none eſcape without

having ſome foul Blot rubb’d upon him,and infamous Crime

reported of him, whether truly or falſly, they think that

Sin and Wickedneſs is no ſuch ſtrange Thing, and ſo embol

den themſelves to commit that which they hear is ſo com

ºrnOſlº -

I beſeech you therefore, O Chriſtians, for the Peace of

the Church, which elſe will continue ſadly rent and divided;

for the ſake of Chriſtianity, which elſe will be diſcredited:

and reviled; for your Brethren's ſake, who elſe will be diſ

couraged or exaſperated, be very cautious what reports you

either receive, or make of others. Their good Name is very

- precious; precious to God, when their blameleſs Converſa

tion deſerves it; and precious to themſelves; howſoever,

unleſs there the abſolute neceſſity, and you be conſtrained to

do it for the Glory of God, and the Good of others, divulge

not their Imperfeitions, though they be real, and in no. .

-caſe whatſoever feign or deviſe falſe Rumors concerning.

them. Take heed left ºf ye bite and devour one another, ye

be mot conſumed one of another, and one with awather. heſ.

Theſe
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Theſe are the Rules to keep you from being guilty ofSlam

der againſt others.

But now if any are guilty of raiſing an ill Report againſt

you, obſerve theſe following Rules and Directions, howyou

ought to demean your ſelves in this Caſe.

Firſt, If the Reproach they caſt upon thee, be true and

deſerved, though they perhaps have ſinned in diſcloſing it

to the World; yet make this Uſe of it; go thou and diſcloſe

it in thy moſt humble and penitent Confeſſions unto God;

yea, and if thou art called thereunto by due Form of Law,

give Glory unto God by confeſſing it before Men. Men

poſſibly may upbraid thee with it; but by this courſe God

will forgive thee without upbraiding thee.

Secondly, If thou art falſly charged with that which never

was in thine Heart to do, yet improve this Providence to

ſtir thee up to pray the more fervently that God would for

everkeep thee from falling into that Sin with which others

ſlander thee; ſo ſhall all their Reproaches be threwn meerly

into the Air, and fall at laſt heavy upon their own heads,

whilſt thou rejoyceſt in the Whiteneſs and Innocency of thine

own Soul.

Thirdly, If any unjuſtly ſlander thee, revenge not thy

ſelf upon them by ſlandering them again : I muſt confeſs

this is a very hard Leſſon, and requires almoſt an Angelical

Perfection to perform it well. We read in the Epiſtle of

St. Jude, That When Michael and the Devil contended abour

the Body of Moſes, it is ſaid, that the Holy Angel durſt not

bring a railing Accuſation againſt that wicked Spirit; buton

ly ſaid, the Lord rebuke thee. And ſo, when Men of Devi

liſh Spirits ſpue out their Slanders, and broach all the mali

CIOUS

--

|
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cious Accuſations that their Father, the great Accuſer, hath

ever ſuggeſted unto them, return not Slander for Slander;

for ſo the Devil would teach thee to be a Devil; but with all

Quietneſs and Meekneſs deſire of God to rebuke their Lies

and Calumnies; and by all wiſe and prudent Means vindi

cate thy ſelf; clear up thine Integrity, and make it appear,

that though the Archers have ſhot at thee, and ſorely grieved

thee with their Arrows, even bitter Words; yet ſtiž iſy Bow

remaineth in its ſtrength. What ſaith the Apoſtle 2 Pet.3.9.

Render not evil for evil, or railing for railing. And indeed

whoſoever doth ſo, ſeeks only to heal a Wound in his Name,-

by making a much deeper one in his Conſcience. . . . . .
, - . . . .- . . . . . .

‘. . . . . . . . ;
-

- Fourthly, When thou art falſly aſpersd and landered, re.

ferthy ſelf, and appeal to the all-knowing God; retire into

the Peace and Refuge of thine own Conſcienc, and there

ſhalt thou find enough for their Confutation, and thy Com

fort. Know that a good Name is in the power of every ſlan

derous Tongue to blaſt; but they cannot corrupt thy Con

ſcience to vote with them.. it is only the excellency

and eminengy of thy Grace that offends them; if ſo, glory

in it; for the Reproaches of wicked Men are the beſt Te

ſtimonials that can be given of an excellent and ſingular

Chriſtian. In a ſtrićt and holy Converſation there is that

contradićtion to the looſe, Profane of the World, as at .

once both convinceth, and vexeth them ; reproves, and

provokes them. And if thou doſt thus reproach them by

thy Life, wonder not at it, if they again reproach thee by

their lying Slanders. Be not too ſolicitous how they eſtegm

of thee: It is miſerable to live upon the Reports and Opini

ons of others; let us not much reckon what they ſay; but

what Reports our own Conſciences make; and if a. Storm of

Obloquy and Reproaches, Railings and Slanders do at any

time patter upon thee; how ſweet is it to retire inwards to

the calm Innocency of our own Hearts : Jºſhere area thºu

* . M m m - ſand
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ſand Witneſſes will tell us we have not deſerved them. How

comfortable is it to remit our Cauſe unto God, and to leave

our vindication to him,ſor whoſe Cauſe we ſuffer Reproach a

Thus feremiah appeals to God, jer. 20. Io, 12. I heard the

defaming of many; report, ſay they, and we will report it :

But, O Lord of Hoſts, thon that trień, the Righteou, and
ſeeſ the Reins and the Heart; to thee have /#. zºº

cauſe: Thus, if whilſt wicked Men are maliciou {..
ring how to blot and fully our Names, we can but keep

our Conſciences clear; what need we much trouble our

ſelves how the Wind blowsabroad, ſince we are harboured

under the Retreat of a peaceable Heart?, They may poſſibly

perſuade others to believe their Calumnies; but God who

ſearcheth the Heart and Conſcience, knows that we are in

jur’d ; and he is haſtening on a Day wherein he will clear

up our Righteouſneſs; and then the Teſtimony of a good

Conſcience ſhall put Ten Thouſand Slanderers to ſilence.

And thus I have ſpoken of this ſecond Sin, of Slander and

Detrađtion.
-

The Third Sin againſt this Commandment, is baſe Flat

tery and Soothing; which is a quite oppoſite Extreme

to the other, as both are oppoſite to Truth. -

ºf , -

Now this is either Self-Flattery, or the Flattering of o

thers. - - 2 -

Firff, There is a Self-Flattery. And indeed every Man

is (as Plutarch well obſerved it, ), his own greateſt Flatte

rer; and however empty and defective we may be, yet we

are all apt to love ourſelves, perhaps without a Rival, and

to be puſt up with a vain Conceit of our own imaginary

Perfections, to applaud and commend our ſelves in our

own Thoughts and Fancies, and to think that we exce!

all others in what we have ; and what we have not ,
ſ". . . . We
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we deſpiſe as nothing worth. From this abundance of

a vain Heart, breakout arrogant Boaſtings of our ſelves,

contemning of others, a preſumptuous intruding our

ſelves into thoſe Employments and Funètions which we are

no way able to manage. Learn therefore, O Chriſtian, to

take the juſt meaſure of thy ſelf. Let it not be too ſcanty;

for that will make thee puſilanimous and cowardly; and

through an Extreme of Modeſty, render thee unſerviceable

to God and the World. But rather let it be too ſcanty, than

too large: For this will make thee proud, and arrogant, and

undertaking; and by exerciſing thy ſelf in things too high

for thee, thou wilt but%. thou raſhly and

overweeningly ventureſt upon. If thou art at any time cal

led, or neceſſitated to ſpeak of thy ſelf, let it rather be leſs

than the Truth, than more: For the Tongue is of it ſelf very

apt to be laviſh, when it hath ſo ſweetlº.Theme,

as a Man's own Praiſe. Take the Advice of Solomon. Prov.

27.2. Let another Man praiſe thee, and not thine own Mouth;

a Stranger, and not thine own Lips. -

Secondly, There is a ſinful Flattering of others; and that,

either by an immoderate extolling of their Vertues; or what

is worſe,by a wicked commendation even of their very Vicas.

This is a Sin moſt odious unto God, who hath threatned to

cut off all flattering Lips, Pſal. 12. 2...But eſpecially it is moſt

deteſtable in Miniſters, whoſe very Office and Function it is

to reprove Men for their Sins: If they ſhall daub with un

tempered Mortar, and ſew Pillows under Men's Elbows, cry

ing, Peace, Peace, when there is no Peace to the wicked, only

that they may lull them aſleep in their Security, they do

but betray their Souls; and the Bloud of them God will

certainly require at their hands. ... . . . . . . .

Thus much for the Ninth commandment. .

. . . - * Mmm . . T H E
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